Launch an Exciting Reading Adventure!
Geared for all elementary grades (4- to 11-year olds)!
Emphasis on Dr. Seuss books and reading!
Lots of audience participation!
45 minutes long, suitable for up to 250 students!
Lots of comedy, music and surprise!!
Works in almost any school and library setting!
Easy to arrange - just e-mail: magicmanbrad@cableone.net or phone 208-362-5560

Once again, Brad Hatcher presents an all new and all different motivational assembly program made
especially for elementary school & library audiences. After years of presenting successful programs all over
Idaho and Western states, he launches an exciting new reading assembly program based on literature and
book characters created by Dr. Seuss. In A Cat and A Hat and Green Eggs and Jam, Brad will present eight
routines that evolve around Dr. Seuss books and book characters.
In one routine, one Red Fish and one Blue Fish each magically become Two Fish. In another, students will
assist in finding the hidden Seuss character. Brad shows a wacky Seussical invention to get rid of messy
sticky Oobleck, and transforms Mullberry Street into Horton the Elephant. Students watch in amazement as
magical events take place. Dr. Seuss's words will literally fly right out of a book! As always, the routines will
be light and fun, with a lot of comedy and a lot of audience participation.
Brad brings solid educational objectives into his program. Students will hear him discuss concepts of
vocabulary building, spelling, fiction identification, reading genres, and plot and character analysis. Mostly,
they will so truly enjoy being whisked into a magical Seussical world, that they are bound to run to the library
eager to devour more Seuss books.

Celebrate Dr. Seuss and his magical stories!
Bring A Cat and A Hat and Green Eggs and Jam to your school this year!
Educational Objectives:
Pleasure Reading increases your vocabulary.
Re-reading leads to sustained interest and deeper understanding.
Friends should help friends, because that's what makes friendship.
When you make a promise, stay true to your word.
Treat others with respect, no matter what their appearance.
Don't let pride prevent you from seeing your mistakes.

Download a copy of the Teacher's Guide for this Program. See other page.

